Cognitive functioning during methadone and buprenorphine treatment: results of a randomized clinical trial.
Cognitive impairment in drug-dependent patients receiving methadone (MMP) maintenance treatment has been reported previously. We assessed cognitive functioning after at least 14 days of stable substitution treatment with buprenorphine (BUP) or MMP and after 8 to 10 weeks. We performed a randomized, nonblinded clinical trial in 59 drug-dependent patients receiving either BUP or MMP maintenance treatment and healthy normal controls (n = 24) matched for sex, age, and educational level. Thirteen patients dropped out of the study before the second testing was performed (BUP, n = 22; MMP, n = 24). A neuropsychological test battery was used to measure selective attention, verbal memory, motor/cognitive speed, and cognitive flexibility. In addition, subjective perceived stress was assessed with a questionnaire. Patients in both treatment groups performed equally well in all of the cognitive domains tested. Both BUP and MMP patients showed significantly improved concentration and executive functions after 8 to 10 weeks of stable substitution treatment. The control group achieved better results than the BUP and MMP groups in most cognitive domains, indicating cognitive impairment in the patients. Perceived stress did not show any significant change after 8 to 10 weeks of treatment, and no major differences were detected between the 3 groups. No effects of perceived stress on cognitive function were found. Our results indicate a cognitive impairment in patients receiving maintenance treatment with BUP or MMP compared with healthy controls. Selective attention improved in both patient groups during treatment. We propose that the improvement of attention may facilitate rehabilitation of drug-dependent patients.